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Chapter 4: stratigraphic modelling 
 
 
4.1 Stratigraphic overview of the study area 
 
A preliminary m odel of stratigraphic d evelopment for th e study  area  was cre ated 
during the first phase of the project (Brow n et al  2005: chp 9). This m odel was 
developed throu gh a  co mbination of data  sources in cluding BG S ge ology maps, 
airborne remote sensing, ground ba sed remote sensing and invasive coring transects. 
One of the  a ims of th e second phase of th e project was to  refine the ph ase 1  
understanding of t he strat igraphy o f the study  area through the analysis, integration 
and in terpretation of: ( 1) borehole data s upplied by  Lafarge Agg regates L td; (2) 
Geoprobe cores drilled f or OSL sampling of sediments and (3) further gouge cor es 
used to investigate palaeochannels. The stratigraphic data from all of the various data 
sources was used to ass ess three-dimensional interpolation and modelling techniques 
for investigating subsu rface st ratigraphy and alluvial ar chitecture. This chapter 
provides an  overview of the strat igraphy of  the study  area establish ed in ph ase 1, 
along with th e result s and a ssessment of the  pr oposed three-di mensional modelling 
methodology. The  st ratigraphic un derstanding of the study  area was supple mented 
considerably through access to rec ord a series of exposed sedi ment faces within the 
Warren Farm Quarry (NGR SK4772330158) and so the results of this fiel dwork are 
discussed. A fi nal su mmary of t he stratigraph ic modelling of the stud y area is then 
provided, prior to the results of the refined chronostratigraphy and radiometric dating 
program being described in chapter 5. 
 
 
4.1.1 Introduction to the study area 
 
4.1.1.1  Geology 
 
The g eology of the study  area h as been mapped b y the British G eological S urvey 
(BGS) at 1:50,000 sca le (sheet 14 1, 1974). Four main lithologies were identified 
within the study area : sand and gravel; s ilt and grav el; cla y, s ilt and sand;  an d 
diamicton. The sands and gravels form t he terrace deposits t o th e southwest and 
northwest of the study area, with the BGS identifying them as late Devensian (MIS 2) 
in age (Holme Pierrepoint Sands and Gravels). The silt and gravel d eposits covering 
much of th e c entral part of the study area have be en mapped b y the BG S as 
Hemington Terrace d eposits. Th ese silt s and gravels were probabl y deposite d by  
channel migration and braiding during the early to mid Holocene and are essentially 
the reworking of the Devensian sediments (Brown et. al 2005). The clay, silt and sand 
is concentrated along the modern channels of the Trent and Soar, as well as along the 
larger and topographically lower palaeochannels in the study area, and are mapped by 
the BGS as alluvium. These deposits are a  result of overban k sedimentation in bo th 
abandoned channels and across the wider floodplain. Further to the west of the study 
area is an area of poorly consolidated material that has been classified by the BGS as 
Diamicton, a probable glacial deposit. In additi on, the BGS a lso highlight an ar ea of 
Syston S and and Gravel on a low t errace of the R iver S oar to th e s outheast of th e 
study area, probably resulting from an earlier Devensian aggradation (MIS 4). 
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4.1.1.2  Topography 
 
The LiDAR LP DTM  data provided an  accurate model of the topographic variation 
present across the study area. In broad terms the LiDAR distinguished a general trend 
of decreasing elevation from north to south (i. e. towards th e modern Trent channel). 
When compared to the stratigraphic model established in phase 1, it can  be observed 
that th is change in elevation corresponds with the tripartite division of th e 
geomorphology of the study  area in to two river  terraces and the modern floodplain. 
The Devensian terrace located to the south/southwest of the study area (Terrace 2) is 
evident as higher ground, with a notable decrease in elevation towards the Holocene 
terrace (Terrace 1) in the central part of the study area. To the north of the study area 
is t he modern floodplain, surrounding the contem porary channel s ystem. The 
elevations o n t he flood plain are g enerally significantly lower t han those on th e 
Holocene terrace to the south. 
 
Although this gen eral trend of decreasing elev ation fro m south to north c an b e 
identified w ithin the study area, t here is  also a considerable amount of m icro-
topographic variation prese nt w ithin eac h geo morphological co mponent of th e 
landscape. This topographic variation was clearly visible in a series of terrain profiles 
produced from the lidar elevation models (Brown et. al 2005: 7.2). The profiles were 
highly irregular, d emonstrating significa nt d ecreases in topography where they 
crossed palaeochannels, as well as a tendency towards minor undulations and s lopes 
across the terrace and floodplain surfaces themselves. 
 
As s tated in Ph ase 1, th e LiD AR elevation p rofiles indicate a  hi gher l evel of 
topographic irregularity t han is g enerally assum ed for alluvial environments. Th is 
irregular variat ion in height valu es is p robably the resu lt of the erosion of  formerly 
flat floodplains by  c hannels th at hav e subsequently been aba ndoned, as well as 
reflecting th e natural topographic variation of a former floodplai n, w hich w as 
dominated by what appear to be scroll-bars and braid-plan morphology. 
 
 
4.1.1.3  Stratigraphy 
 
The s tratigraphy of the study  a rea outlin ed i n phas e 1  w as e stablished through 
combined ground-p enetrating radar (GPR) su rveys and gouge coring transects. Th e 
transects were targeted on the various locations across the Devensian and Ho locene 
terraces, and the modern floodplain. 
 
 
4.1.1.4  Terrace 2 (Devensian) stratigraphy 
 
The stratigraphy of the Devensian terrace was revealed most clearly through the T2T1 
GPR a nd gouge c ore transect (Brown et a l 2005:5.3). Th e th ickness of al luvium 
overlying the gravel deposits on Terrace 2 was shallow, generally being between 0.3-
0.4 m. The alluvium comprised a red brow n clayey silt containing fine medium sand. 
A topographic depression partway along the survey line sug gested the presence of a  
palaeochannel, an i nterpretation supp orted by  t he recogn ition of a yellow brow n 
sandy clay identified during coring (this clay may represent the basal fill of an early 
channel). Th e sandy  cl ay deposits were relatively s hallow, however, and are 
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considered to ha ve a lo w palaeoenvironmental potent ial. The gra vels ben eath th e 
alluvium demonstrated some limited internal variation, with the GPR survey isolating 
four sub units of lower reflectan ce within the main g ravel bod y (Brow n et a l 
2005:5.3). Th e bedrock was i dentified at  a de pth of c . 4 metres below t he gro und 
surface.  
 
 
4.1.1.5  Terrace 1 (Holocene) stratigraphy 
 
A series of GP R su rveys and go uge c ore transects we re ca rried out across the 
Holocene terrace during the phas e 1 fieldwork,  with the Terrace 1 trans ect 1 (T1T1) 
revealing the st ratigraphy of the terrace with  clarity. The depth of the red bro wn 
clayey silt  alluvium across the ter race w as fo und to b e variable, alt hough w as 
generally quite shallow at c.0.40-0.50 m. The variation in the thickness in alluvium is 
partially due to the presence of numerous palaeochannels incised into the terrace, with 
some having accumulated significant quantities of alluvium onto the terrace surface. 
Transect T1T1 identified five palaeochannels within its 395m length. These channels 
were all in cised in to th e gravel deposits of the t errace, w ith a relat ive strati graphic 
relationship between th e ch annels the mselves b eing established where the  featur es 
clearly cut across each other. The GPR surveys indicated that the gravels on Terrace 1 
were heterogeneous in structure, with a bro ad division between stronger and w eaker 
reflecting units (Brown et al 2005:5.2.1). It is unclear whether this variation is due to 
the w eaker reflecting grav els r epresenting earlier Dev ensian depos its lying b eneath 
stronger refl ecting Holocene gravels, or whether the reflectance values are showing 
two Holocene gravel units with differing sand and gravel ratios. It is worth noting that 
in the nearby Hemington gravel p it, Devensian gravels were exposed underlying the 
later Holocene gravels ( Salisbury 1992:159). T he d epth to  the b edrock beneath th e 
gravels at Lockington was not established for Terrace 1. 
 
 
4.1.1.6  Modern floodplain stratigraphy 
 
The stratigraphy of the modern floodplain was f ound to vary considerably across th e 
areas survey ed t hrough GPR and gouge corin g. The depth of the red brow n clay 
alluvium ranged fro m shallow over gravel deposit s, to much thicker within the 
numerous palaeochannels, which ar e incised into the  gr avel deposits un derlying the 
modern flo odplain. Co nsiderable variation was also rev ealed with in the gravel 
deposits. Distin ct grav el unit s with  highe r a nd low er re flectance sign atures wer e 
revealed by the GPR surveys, suggesting deposits with differing sediment architecture 
possibly suggesting different migration patterns. The depth of gravel d eposits on the 
lower floodplain was considerable, reaching over 2 metres in places, with the contact 
to bedrock not determined. 
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4.2 Three-dimensi onal strat igraphic modell ing of th e stu dy area  
using existing data sets 
 
4.2.1 Outline 
 
The goug e core transects and g eophysical surv eys conducted across th e study  area 
provided d etailed infor mation about th e stratigraphi c dev elopment of the par ticular 
sample l ocations. This infor mation was supplem ented by  t he provisio n of th irteen 
previously unpublished borehole logs for the study area by Lafarge A ggregates Ltd. 
In order to better understand the o verall stratigraphy of the floodpla in, these data 
sources were used to create a generalised model of the whole study area. It was hoped 
that this g eneralised s tratigraphic model could be used as a guide to isolate area s of 
higher archaeological and palaeoecological potential. 
 
 
4.2.2 Methodology of wider area 3D stratigraphic model 
 
The d ata for constructing the thr ee-dimensional st ratigraphic model came fro m the 
interpretation of t he bor ehole logs, the goug e core transects, t he OSL sa mple cor es 
and the core transects along the ground-penetrating radar (GPR) survey profiles (Fig. 
4.1). Thirt een b orehole logs w ere obtained f or the projec t, courtesy of Lafarge 
Aggregates Ltd, providing detailed stratigraphic information for a se ries of locations 
across the study area. These logs provided National Grid coordinates for the borehole 
locations, as well as a  classificatory breakdown of the main sediment units that were 
present. In total, there were also 248 gouge core records generated during the project, 
including co res taken along the GPR t ransects. 29 separate logs were al so obtained  
from the cores taken to  provide sed imentary samples for OSL dat ing. The sed iment 
terminology was standardised across t he va rious data se ts and Exc el t ables we re 
produced recording the surface elevation of each core, as well as the depth to the base 
of alluvium and, where possible, the depth to the base of the sands, which often form 
the supra bar sediments of the gravel bar cores. 
 
An Excel table combining the stratigraphic information from all the different data sets 
was produced and put in to a for mat that was compatible with the Borehole Manager 
within Ro ckware's Ro ckworks softw are. The tabular data was i mported in to th e 
Borehole Man ager in Rockworks and a  se ries of two-dim ensional logs  and cross-
sections, as well as three- dimensional fence diagrams and surfaces were constructed. 
The data was saved as Rockworks 2D ('.rkw ') or 3D ('.xml') graphic image files. The 
stratigraphic fence  diagra ms were also exported fro m Rockworks as ESRI 3D 
shapefiles f or integration into  A rcGIS ArcScene for display in a p seudo thr ee-
dimensional environment along with other data from the project (Figs. 4.2-4.4). 
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 Fig 4.1: Location of data points for the 3D stratigraphic modelling (map by permission of OS). 
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4.3.3 Summary of modelling 
 
The three-dimensional modelling of the wider area using the borehole and gouge core 
data provided mixed result s in terms of resolution and i nterpretive information, 
largely due to the uneven distribution of sediment logs across the study area. In areas 
where a dense and regular arrangement of cores have been taken, for example where 
core trans ects foll owed the route of a GPR profile to al low dept h calibrati on, a n 
accurate an d representative three -dimensional f ence diagram  can be produced. I n 
these locations within the study area, the fence diagrams provide a detailed record of 
the depth and stratigraphic relationships of t he k ey s ediment un its. However, 
attempting t o produce f ence d iagrams b etween cores or b oreholes th at a re wid ely 
spaced and w ith few in tervening logs is  problematic. To  a ssess the methodology, 
fence diagrams were produced between widely spaced logs and then intervening cores 
were used to assess the validity of the interpolated profile. This process demonstrated 
that these fence diagrams showed little resemblance to the subsurface stratigraphy. In 
certain cases the sur face topograp hy had changed considerably, ev en b etween 
relatively c losely space d sedi ment logs, le ading to th e subs urface f ence d iagram 
displaying abov e t he groun d surface wh en viewed in a three-dimensional 
environment. 
 
The attempt to use the borehole and core information to generate a subsurface Digital 
Elevation Model (D EM) represen ting the b ase of th e al luvial deposits was equally 
problematic. The method was heavily dependent on the specific interpolation method 
employed and was only capable of creating a very coarse surface showing the general 
trend across the study  area (Fig. 4.5). A s with the  fen ce d iagrams pr oduced from 
widely spaced cores, the uneven d istribution and relatively small number of sample 
points from which the surface has been interpolated means that the model is of limited 
value for deter mining spec ific ar eas of high arch aeological or pala eoenvironmental 
potential. Without a dense, carefully targeted and systematic distribution of sediment 
logs it is sug gested th at three-dimensional su bsurface modelling be used with so me 
degree of cauti on. Fence d iagrams and s urfaces produced  fro m core tra nsects or 
closely s paced logs  w ere able to  create accurate dep ictions of the stratigraphy. 
However, w ithout a d ense concentration of raw  data, the in terpolation methods 
required to produ ce three-dim ensional models can result in false repr esentations of 
subsurface stratigraphy. 
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Fig 4.2:  Location of stratigraphic fence diagrams (map by permission of OS). 
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Fig 4.3:  ArcScene visualisation of study area stratigraphic fence diagrams below lidar elevation model. 
 

 
 
Fig 4.4:  ArcScene visualisation of Terrace 1 stratigraphic fence diagrams below lidar elevation model.
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Fig 4.5:  Interpolated surface showing base of alluvium across the study area (map by permission of OS). 
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 Fig 4.6:  Location of Warren Farm Quarry and the active extraction area (map by permission of OS). 


